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Embrace Grace 
By Jeff Keller  

     2021 is going to be the year for launching ministry at Brady 
Lane Church.  It may seem crazy to be launching new 
ministries and opportunities but the cool thing about many of 
these new ministries are that some of the things can be done 
one on one or with your families at home.  Especially those 
that are being launched in January.  Faith Path - which we 
are launching this Sunday will be a family discipleship model 
that will help parents and grandparents disciple their children 
one step at a time with the ultimate goal of creating in them 
their own faith in Jesus Christ.  Tune in Sunday to hear more 
about Faith Path.  We are also launching our new men’s and 
women’s discipleship ministry called CORE.  I have been 
sharing much on that lately, but suffice it to say - we will be 
inviting men in women into discipleship that they can do 
primarily with one other person in a partnership as well as 
aspects that they can do on their own.  So even if you are 
caught up in the pandemic stuff, you can still participate.  If 
you can’t make it to our call out meeting but would like to be 
a part of CORE - let me know and we will figure out a way to 
incorporate you into the program. 
     2021 is also going to usher in another new ministry 
opportunity that will be partnering with one of our BLC 
Missions.  Those of you familiar with Matrix Life Care Center 
know that we collect funds every May through filling baby 
bottles with coins and bills, to assist in the life saving ministry 
that happens at Matrix.  While it has been a well received 
and supported mission here... the leadership team here feels 
like we can and should do more.  It’s time to top talking 
about stopping abortions and start doing something 
constructive to help. 
     In September of 2021 we will be launching something 
called EMBRACE GRACE.  Embrace Grace is a nation wide 
ministry platform that engages with women and men who are 
wrestling with that decision of what to do with their 
unplanned pregnancy.  With the assistance of Matrix and 
Embrace Grace - we will become a host church for the 
Embrace Grace program here in Lafayette.  As of now, we 
will be the first to take on this ministry with the hope of more 
churches getting involved.   
     What is Embrace Grace?  I’m glad you asked!  Embrace 
Grace is a 12 week class for expecting mothers, and 
eventually we hope to host one for fathers as well that will 
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THE BIG THREE!  

Sunday School Update 

The elders met on Tuesday January 5th, 
and the decision was made that we will 
resume Sunday School classes on 
Sunday February 7th, 2021.  We will also 
be having a meeting during that Sunday 
school hour for any parents interested in 
learning more about Faith Path. 

Faith Path Sunday 

On Sunday we will be launching Faith 
Path from our Home Pointe Ministry.  If 
you have children or grandchildren that 
you have opportunities to train up in faith 
we encourage you to participate in 
FAITH PATH!  More information will be 
shared on Sunday!  

CORE - New Discipleship 

January 24th - Women’s CORE Launch 
Meeting at 6pm.  

January 31st - Men’s CORE Launch 
Meeting at 6pm.   

Anyone 18years old or above who is 
interested in growing in your discipleship 
of Jesus Christ, and becoming a disciple 
maker, we encourage you to join Amy 
(Women’s CORE) and Jeff (Men’s CORE) 
as they lead you on a discovery of core 
discipleship principles, spiritual formation, 
mentoring, accountability, and growth.   

JOIN us on these two Sunday evenings, 
the 24th for the women, and the 31st for 
the men to learn more about what is in 
store for you if you join CORE!   
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take place once in the spring and once in the fall.  Matrix 
meets with anywhere from 50-60 women a week.  For the 
ones interested, they will receive an EMBRACE GRACE GIFT 
BOX at Matrix that has special gifts for the moms and will 
have contact information for the mother to connect with 
Embrace Grace.   
     Once a mother contacts Embrace Grace, they 
immediately connect her to one of our volunteers of our 
ministry here at BLC, and we then get a chance to invite her 
to our next available meeting.  Once the meetings start we 
have volunteers, one for every three women that 
participate, who come to just be with the women and 
encourage them.  A facilitator will play a weekly video 
curriculum from EMBRACE GRACE that helps us to teach 
these women about Jesus and encourage them, help them 
see their worth, their hope, and make them feel loved.  At 
the end of the twelve weeks the church throws a baby 
shower for these mothers who participate complete with all 
kinds of things a mom needs to get started with their little 
one.   
     How can I help?  Another great question!  I am currently 
opening up a search for our EMBRACE GRACE Ministry Team 
for BLC.  For now I am looking for ladies who are willing to 
meet once a week for twelve weeks each semester with 
these young women who are looking for guidance, grace, 
and love...and in the process we get to share Jesus with 
them.  One of the hopeful outcomes is that we will add 
these ladies, their babies, and hopefully eventually their 
families to our church.  This ministry has win win win all over it!   
You don’t have to be a Bible scholar.  The curriculum is 
provided.  You don’t have to be a counselor.  You don’t 
have to be a medical professional.  You just have to be a 
woman of Christ who is willing to embrace grace...and love 
these ladies enough to help them find Jesus!  Embrace 
Grace provides training for all of our volunteers at no cost to 
us.  They provide the curriculum videos.  To be a team 
member you just have to commit to the training and to 
being there when we start the class!   
     Eventually we are hoping to start a men’s Embrace 
Grace group as well, and at that time we will need men 
involved, but we will take baby steps to begin.   
     I can’t help with the class, is there another way I can 
help?  YET ANOTHER FANTASTIC QUESTION!!  There are a 
couple of other ways you can help.  There is a cost to the 
class.  It costs $28 to sponsor the mothers for the twelve 
weeks.  For the $28 they get a book and supplies for the 
class.  We would love to set this up where these ladies could 
come for free.  Another thing we will need is when it comes 
to time for the baby shower we want to really show them 
that the church cares.  We will be asking for encouragement 
cards, gift cards, and baby supplies like diapers and formula 
to be given to the mothers.   We will have an informational 
meeting for those interested in participating in this new 
ministry team on Sunday February 21st, at 6pm.  
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FAITH PATH 

By Jeff Keller          

This Sunday, January 17th we will be 
launching Faith Path.  Faith path is an 
intentional discipleship program for 
families, with the intent of helping 
parent(s) and/or grandparent(s) teach 
their children important spiritual/
biblical concepts to build their faith, 
one step at a time. 
     Each year on your child’s birthday, 
they will receive an Faith Path Packet 
that has a special year long plan for 
teaching your child one major spiritual 
principle to add to their faith that is 
age appropriate.  If you can help your 
child engage with that one idea for a 
whole year, they will have had as 
Deuteronomy 6:4-9 says, God’s Word 
impressed on them.  Each biblically 
based concept builds on the other for 
14 steps...from birth to 18 they will be 
ready to make a decision based on 
their own faith in Jesus Christ.   
     It is a well known fact that most kids 
make a decision for Jesus between the 
ages of 7-14.  Its a small window, but if 
we can all work together through 
Brady Lane Kids ministry, Epic Middle 
School, Elevate High School, and our 
Good Shepherd Learning Center 
Preschool, Faith Path can be that last 
remaining piece of the puzzle that can 
help your student realize and embrace 
their own faith in Jesus Christ.   
     A child’s faith cannot be their 
mom’s faith.  It cannot be their dad’s.  
It can’t be grandma’s or grandpa’s.  
Sadly, a lot of kids make their 
confession and get baptized because 
they want to please their parents, 
never really knowing why they are 
doing it.  This intentional discipleship 
model will help you to teach your kids 
why they need Jesus, why they need 
relationships with other Christians, and 
why they need a strong faith to 
withstand everything that will be 
thrown at them when you launch them 
from the safety of your home.   
     We want to help you succeed.  So 
many of us wish we had a program like 
Faith Path when we were raising our 
kids.  It’s not too late.  Even if your child 
is 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 it’s not too late to 
help them walk a path of faith with 
Jesus!  Pick up a packet Sunday and 
commit to leading your child down the 
path of FAITH in JESUS CHRIST!  
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